Superior Performance
Unbeatable Value
The WARRIOR is one of the most popular and affordable models in the TCS line
of truckmounts. It is not a typical “entry level” system. The 19 horsepower EFI
Kohler engine provides plenty of fuel-efficient muscle. Also, because of our unique
console design, the 3L DSL blower outperforms other blowers in its class without
the need for grease fittings. Just like every truckmount we build, the heating
system delivers consistent temperatures that exceed the highest industry standards
even during hard surface cleaning. In other words, the TCS WARRIOR is all you
need to get spectacular results on any residential or light commercial job. With a
General pump and clutch as standard features, the WARRIOR is an excellent choice
for cleaners and restorers who are ready to upgrade from portable extractors.
To top it all off, the WARRIOR comes complete with wand, hoses, reels and a spacesaving freshwater tank. When you drive away with your new WARRIOR truckmount
system from TCS, it is 100% ready to work so you can be too.

Specifications & Accessories
◦ 19 HP KOHLER Command PRO E.F.I. Engine**
◦ Sutorbilt™ 3L DSL vac blower @ 288 CFM
◦ General Emperor solution pump TX1810
◦ Little Giant 3HT heater @ 200+ degrees
◦ 150’ vacuum hose w/ reel
◦ 150’ solution hose w/ live reel
◦ 100’ supply hose w/ live reel
◦ 65 gallon recovery tank
◦ 55 gallon fresh water tank
◦ Stainless steel 2-jet wand

* DOT approved fuel
tap may be required.

Truckmounts & Cleaning Solutions
5926 Goshen Springs Road
Norcross, GA 30071

TCS doesn’t charge extra for
standard items like hoses and
live reels.

www.truckmounts.com
800.981.2855

Warrior Truckmount Options & Upgrades
Installation Options

The TCS WARRIOR is designed to be in

Installation available for Chevrolet, Nissan,

TCS can include a custom trailer with your

Box Trucks are great options for companies

at least a standard length 3/4 ton cargo

Ford & Dodge vans as well as box trucks

truckmount purchase. Tandem axles, a

that need to keep all their tools close at

van. If you don’t already have a vehicle we

and trailers. DOT approved tanks, auxiliary

flat front, and extra height make a TCS

hand. If your box doesn’t have a side door,

can help you find the best prices on new &

fuel tanks, and fuel tap kits are installed at

trailer an excellent choice for cleaners

the entire TCS WARRIOR system can fit

used vans as well as excellent financing

TCS in Atlanta (additional distributors and

who already have a pickup truck or just

along the side walls. Or TCS can have a

options for the entire package.

vendors throughout the United States).

want to save money on their first complete

side door professionally installed for you

truckmount system.

which will allow for more floor space.

Package Upgrades

Auto Pump Out Kit

Fresh Water Tank

Electric Hose Reel

TCS truckmounts come equipped with 55 gal fresh

The best APO in the industry. Strong enough to

Save space, save time, and lower technician fatigue

water tanks. Step up to a Hydro-well and increase

keep up during routine cleaning or intense water

with an electric vacuum hose reel. Maximum

your fresh water capacity to 115 gal.

extraction. Includes additional ports and plumbing.

capacity 300 feet.

Rotovac Accessories

360i

Powerwand

Tile Accessories

360 XL

Hydroforce
Gekko

Mytee
Spinner

EDIC
Revolution

Hydroforce
SX Series

Upgrade your TCS truckmount system to 2000 PSI for hard surface cleaning. Package upgrade includes XP
Little Giant heater and Emperor 1813 pump to maintain high heat and maximum pressure.
From the original makers of the RX-20, the Rotovac line of light-weight rotary
extraction wands offers the most features for residential and commercial cleaning,
at the lowest price.

- SAVE UP TO 20% On Upgrades & Accessories.

Taxes and applicable shipping not included. Prices are
subject to change without notice.

